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BOARD BILL #160                      ALDERWOMAN PHYLLIS YOUNG 1 

AN ORDINANCE APPROVING AN AMENDMENT TO THE CITY HOSPITAL TIF 2 

REDEVELOPMENT PLAN PURSUANT TO THE REAL PROPERTY TAX INCREMENT 3 

ALLOCATION REDEVELOPMENT ACT; DESIGNATING THREE REDEVELOPMENT 4 

PROJECT AREAS AND A REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT WITH RESPECT TO 5 

REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT AREA 2; ADOPTING TAX INCREMENT FINANCING 6 

WITHIN REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT AREA 2; MAKING FINDINGS WITH RESPECT 7 

THERETO; AUTHORIZING CERTAIN ACTIONS BY CITY OFFICIALS; AND 8 

CONTAINING A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE. 9 

WHEREAS, the City of St. Louis, Missouri (the “City”), is a body corporate and a 10 

political subdivision of the State of Missouri, duly created, organized and existing under and by 11 

virtue of its charter, the Constitution and laws of the State of Missouri; and 12 

WHEREAS, on December 20, 1991, pursuant to Ordinance No. 62477, the Board of 13 

Aldermen of the City created the Tax Increment Financing Commission of the City of St. Louis, 14 

Missouri (the “TIF Commission”); and 15 

WHEREAS, the TIF Commission is duly constituted according to the Real Property Tax 16 

Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, Sections 99.800 to 99.865 of the Revised Statutes of 17 

Missouri (2000), as amended (the “TIF Act”), and is authorized to hold public hearings with 18 

respect to proposed redevelopment areas and redevelopment plans and to make 19 

recommendations thereon to the City; and 20 

WHEREAS, by Ordinance No. 65977, the City, upon the recommendation of the TIF 21 

Commission, approved the City Hospital Tax Increment Financing Redevelopment Plan for the 22 
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City Hospital Redevelopment Area (the “Redevelopment Area”) dated June 13, 2003, as 1 

subsequently amended April 20, 2007 (the “Original Plan”), which Redevelopment Area was 2 

more fully described in such Original Plan;  3 

WHEREAS, staff and consultants of the City and representatives of City Hospital 4 

Development III, LLC,  a Missouri limited liability company (the “Developer”), prepared that 5 

certain Amendment to the City Hospital TIF Redevelopment Plan, dated March 28, 2008, as 6 

revised May 14, 2008, and as subsequently revised June __, 2008, (the “Amended Plan”) which 7 

amended the Original Plan (the Original Plan as so amended and as may be further amended 8 

from time to time being the “Plan” or “Redevelopment Plan”), attached hereto and incorporated 9 

herein as Exhibit A; and 10 

WHEREAS, the Redevelopment Plan proposes to redevelop the Redevelopment Area 11 

through three separate redevelopment projects, each pertaining to a redevelopment project area 12 

within the Redevelopment Area, including, but not limited to a redevelopment project with 13 

respect to Redevelopment Project Area 2 (“RPA 2”) consisting of the rehabilitation of existing 14 

buildings and construction of new improvements for a mix of commercial and residential uses 15 

(the “RPA 2 Project” or “Redevelopment Project”), such RPA 2 Project to be undertaken in two 16 

separate phases (as described therein, “Phase 1” and “Phase 2” and each a “Phase”); and 17 

WHEREAS, on May 16, 2008 after all proper notice was given, the TIF Commission 18 

held a public hearing in conformance with the TIF Act and received comments from all 19 

interested persons and taxing districts relative to the Redevelopment Area, the Redevelopment 20 

Plan, and the Redevelopment Project; and 21 

WHEREAS, on May 16, 2008, the TIF Commission found that completion of the 22 

Redevelopment Project would provide a substantial and significant public benefit through the 23 
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creation of new jobs, the elimination of blight, the preservation of historic structures, the  1 

strengthening of the employment and economic base of the City, increased property values and 2 

tax revenues, stabilization of RPA 2, and facilitation of economic stability for the City as a 3 

whole, and further found that without the assistance of tax increment financing in accordance 4 

with the TIF Act, the Redevelopment Project is not financially feasible and would not otherwise 5 

be completed; and  6 

WHEREAS, on May 16, 2008, the TIF Commission voted to recommend that the Board 7 

of Aldermen adopt an ordinance in the form required by the Act (i) adopting tax increment 8 

financing within RPA 2, (ii) approving the Redevelopment Plan, (iii) affirming the 9 

Redevelopment Area as a “redevelopment area” (iv) approving the Redevelopment Project with 10 

respect to RPA 2 as described within the Redevelopment Plan, and (iv) approving the issuance of 11 

one or more tax increment financing revenue notes in the amount as specified in the 12 

Redevelopment Plan; and 13 

WHEREAS, the Developer has demonstrated that the Redevelopment Project would not 14 

reasonably be anticipated to be developed without the adoption of tax increment financing and, 15 

therefore, redevelopment of RPA 2 in accordance with the Redevelopment Plan is not feasible 16 

and would not otherwise be completed; and 17 

WHEREAS, the Board of Aldermen has received the recommendations of the TIF 18 

Commission regarding the Redevelopment Area and the Redevelopment Plan and finds that it is 19 

desirable and in the best interests of the City to adopt the Redevelopment Plan and 20 

Redevelopment Project in order to encourage and facilitate the redevelopment of RPA 2; and 21 
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WHEREAS, the Redevelopment Area qualifies for the use of tax increment financing to 1 

alleviate the conditions that qualify it as a “blighted area” as provided in the TIF Act and as set 2 

forth herein; and 3 

WHEREAS, it is necessary and desirable and in the best interest of the City to approve 4 

the Redevelopment Project to allow for the rehabilitation of existing buildings and construction 5 

of new improvements for a mix of residential and commercial uses in two phases; and  6 

WHEREAS, it is necessary and desirable and in the best interest of the City to approve 7 

the Redevelopment Project for RPA 2 in order to provide for the promotion of the general 8 

welfare through redevelopment of RPA 2 through Phase 1 and Phase 2 thereof in accordance 9 

with the Redevelopment Plan which redevelopment includes, but is not limited to, assistance in 10 

the physical, economic, and social development of the City of St. Louis, providing for a 11 

stabilized population and plan for the optimal growth of the City of St. Louis, encouragement of 12 

a sense of community identity, safety and civic pride, and the elimination of impediments to land 13 

disposition and development in the City of St. Louis. 14 

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF ST. LOUIS AS FOLLOWS: 15 

SECTION ONE. The Board of Aldermen hereby makes the following findings: 16 

A. The Redevelopment Area on the whole is a “blighted area”, as defined in Section 17 

99.805 of the TIF Act, and has not been subject to growth and development through investment 18 

by private enterprise and would not reasonably be anticipated to be developed without the 19 

adoption of tax increment financing.  This finding includes, the Redevelopment Plan sets forth, 20 

and the Board of Aldermen hereby finds and adopts by reference: (i) a detailed description of the 21 

factors that qualify the Redevelopment Area as a “blighted area” and (ii) an affidavit, signed by 22 

the Developer and submitted with the Redevelopment Plan, attesting that the provisions of 23 
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Section 99.810.1(1) of the TIF Act have been met, which description and affidavit are 1 

incorporated herein as if set forth herein. 2 

B. The Redevelopment Plan conforms to the comprehensive plan for the 3 

development of the City as a whole.  4 

 C. In accordance with the TIF Act, the Redevelopment Plan states the estimated 5 

dates of completion of the Redevelopment Project and retirement of the financial obligations 6 

issued to pay for certain redevelopment project costs and these dates are twenty three (23) years 7 

or less from the date of approval of the Redevelopment Project. 8 

D. A plan has been developed for relocation assistance for businesses and residences 9 

in Ordinance No. 62481 adopted December 20, 1991. 10 

E. A cost-benefit analysis showing the economic impact of the Redevelopment Plan 11 

on each taxing district which is at least partially within the boundaries of the Redevelopment 12 

Area is on file with the St. Louis Development Corporation, which cost-benefit analysis shows 13 

the impact on the economy if the Redevelopment Project is not built, and is built pursuant to the 14 

Redevelopment Plan.  15 

F. Redevelopment of the Redevelopment Area in accordance with the 16 

Redevelopment Plan is not financially feasible without the assistance of tax increment financing 17 

and would not otherwise be completed. 18 

G. The Redevelopment Plan does not include the initial development or 19 

redevelopment of any “gambling establishment” as that term is defined in Section 99.805(6) of 20 

the TIF Act. 21 
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H. The Redevelopment Area includes only those parcels of real property and 1 

improvements thereon directly and substantially benefited by the proposed Redevelopment 2 

Project.  3 

SECTION TWO.  The designation of the Redevelopment Area described in the 4 

Redevelopment Plan is hereby affirmed. 5 

SECTION THREE.   The Redevelopment Plan as reviewed and recommended by the 6 

TIF Commission on May 16, 2008, including amendments or revisions thereto, if any, and the 7 

Redevelopment Project described in the Amended Plan are hereby adopted and approved. A 8 

copy of the Redevelopment Plan is attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein by 9 

reference.  10 

SECTION FOUR.  Tax increment allocation financing is hereby adopted within RPA 2.  11 

After the total equalized assessed valuation of the taxable real property in RPA 2 exceeds the 12 

certified total initial equalized assessed valuation of the taxable real property in RPA 2, the ad 13 

valorem taxes, and payments in lieu of taxes, if any, arising from the levies upon taxable real 14 

property in RPA 3 by taxing districts and tax rates determined in the manner provided in Section 15 

99.855.2 of the TIF Act each year after the effective date of this Ordinance until redevelopment 16 

costs have been paid shall be divided as follows: 17 

A. That portion of taxes, penalties and interest levied upon each taxable lot, block, 18 

tract, or parcel of real property which is attributable to the initial equalized assessed value of 19 

each such taxable lot, block, tract, or parcel of real property in the area selected for the 20 

Redevelopment Project shall be allocated to and, when collected, shall be paid by the City 21 

Collector to the respective affected taxing districts in the manner required by law in the absence 22 

of the adoption of tax increment allocation financing; 23 
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B. Payments in lieu of taxes attributable to the increase in the current equalized 1 

assessed valuation of each taxable lot, block, tract, or parcel of real property in the area selected 2 

for the Redevelopment Project and any applicable penalty and interest over and above the initial 3 

equalized assessed value of each such unit of property in the area selected for the 4 

Redevelopment Project shall be allocated to and, when collected, shall be paid to the City 5 

Treasurer, who shall deposit such payments in lieu of taxes into the City Hospital Special 6 

Allocation Fund for the purpose of paying redevelopment costs and obligations incurred in the 7 

payment thereof.  Payments in lieu of taxes which are due and owing shall constitute a lien 8 

against the real estate of the Redevelopment Project from which they are derived and shall be 9 

collected in the same manner as the real property tax, including the assessment of penalties and 10 

interest where applicable. 11 

SECTION FIVE.  In addition to the payments in lieu of taxes described in Section Four 12 

of this Ordinance, fifty percent (50%) of the total additional revenue from taxes, penalties and 13 

interest which are imposed by the City or other taxing districts, and which are generated by 14 

economic activities within RPA 2 over the amount of such taxes generated by economic 15 

activities within RPA 2 in the calendar year prior to the adoption of the Redevelopment Project 16 

by ordinance, while tax increment financing remains in effect, but excluding personal property 17 

taxes, taxes imposed on sales or charges for sleeping rooms paid by transient guests of hotels and 18 

motels, taxes levied pursuant to Section 70.500 of the Revised Statutes of Missouri (2000) as 19 

amended, or taxes levied for the purpose of public transportation pursuant to Section 94.660 of 20 

the Revised Statutes of Missouri (2000) as amended, licenses, fees or special assessments other 21 

than payments in lieu of taxes and penalties and interest thereon, shall be allocated to, and paid 22 

by the collecting officer to the City Treasurer or other designated financial officer of the City, 23 
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who shall deposit such funds in a separate segregated account within the City Hospital Special 1 

Allocation Fund. 2 

SECTION SIX. The Comptroller of the City is hereby authorized to enter into 3 

agreements or contracts with other taxing districts as is necessary to ensure the allocation and 4 

collection of the taxes and payments in lieu of taxes described in Sections Four and Five of this 5 

Ordinance and the deposit of the said taxes or payments in lieu of taxes into the City Hospital 6 

Special Allocation Fund for the payment of redevelopment project costs and obligations incurred 7 

in the payment thereof, all in accordance with the TIF Act. 8 

SECTION SEVEN.  The City Register is hereby directed to submit a certified copy of 9 

this Ordinance to the City Assessor, who is directed to determine the total equalized assessed 10 

value of all taxable real property within RPA 2 as of the date of this Ordinance, by adding 11 

together the most recently ascertained equalized assessed value of each taxable lot, block, tract 12 

or parcel of real property within RPA 2, and shall certify such amount as the total initial 13 

equalized assessed value of the taxable real property within RPA 2.  14 

SECTION EIGHT.  The Mayor and Comptroller of the City or their designated 15 

representatives are hereby authorized and directed to take any and all actions as may be 16 

necessary and appropriate in order to carry out the matters herein authorized, with no such 17 

further action of the Board of Aldermen necessary to authorize such action by the Mayor and the 18 

Comptroller or their designated representatives. 19 

SECTION NINE.  The Mayor and the Comptroller or their designated representatives, 20 

with the advice and concurrence of the City Counselor and after approval by the Board of 21 

Estimate and Apportionment, are hereby further authorized and directed to make any changes to 22 

the documents, agreements and instruments approved and authorized by this Ordinance as may 23 
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be consistent with the intent of this Ordinance and necessary and appropriate in order to carry 1 

out the matters herein authorized, with no such further action of the Board of Aldermen 2 

necessary to authorize such changes by the Mayor and the Comptroller or their designated 3 

representatives. 4 

SECTION TEN.  It is hereby declared to be the intention of the Board of Aldermen that 5 

each and every part, section and subsection of this Ordinance shall be separate and severable 6 

from each and every other part, section and subsection hereof and that the Board of Aldermen 7 

intends to adopt each said part, section and subsection separately and independently of any other 8 

part, section and subsection.  In the event that any part, section or subsection of this Ordinance 9 

shall be determined to be or to have been unlawful or unconstitutional, the remaining parts, 10 

sections and subsections shall be and remain in full force and effect, unless the court making 11 

such finding shall determine that the valid portions standing alone are incomplete and are 12 

incapable of being executed in accord with the legislative intent. 13 

SECTION ELEVEN.  After adoption of this Ordinance by the Board of Aldermen, this 14 

Ordinance shall become effective on the 30th day after its approval by the Mayor or adoption 15 

over his veto; provided that if, within ninety (90) days after the effective date of an ordinance 16 

authorizing the City to enter into a redevelopment agreement pertaining to Phase 1 of the 17 

Redevelopment Project, the Developer or its affiliate or designee, has not (i) executed such 18 

redevelopment agreement and (ii) paid all fees due to the City in accordance with the terms of 19 

such redevelopment agreement, the provisions of this Ordinance shall be deemed null and void 20 

and of no effect and all rights conferred by this Ordinance on Developer, shall terminate, 21 

provided further, however, that prior to any such termination the Developer may seek an 22 

extension of time in which to execute the Redevelopment Agreement for Phase 1 of the 23 
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Redevelopment Project, which extension may be granted in the sole discretion of the Board of 1 

Estimate and Apportionment of the City of St. Louis. 2 
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By Ordinance No. 65977, the City of St. Louis (“City”), upon the recommendation of its TIF 
Commission (“TIF Commission”), approved the City Hospital Tax Increment Financing 
Redevelopment Plan for the City Hospital Redevelopment Area dated June 13, 2003 (the “City 
Hospital Redevelopment Plan” or “Plan”).  By Ordinance No. 67677, The City of St. Louis, upon 
the recommendation of its TIF Commission, approved an amendment to said Redevelopment 
Plan dated April 20, 2007. The TIF Commission is considering approving  a redevelopment 
project and the use of tax increment financing to pay a portion of the costs associated with such 
redevelopment project in Redevelopment Project Area 2 (the “RPA2 Project”) within the City 
Hospital Redevelopment Area (all capitalized terms shall have the meaning set forth in the Plan).  
The TIF Commission and the City must make corresponding modifications to the City Hospital 
Redevelopment Plan.  The City Hospital Redevelopment Plan shall be amended as follows:  
 


1. Section 1.0 The third paragraph of this section shall be amended to read as follows: 
 


This Redevelopment Plan anticipates that the Redevelopment Area will contain three 
“Redevelopment Project Areas” (“RPA”).  Therefore, this Redevelopment Plan 
designates that portion of the Area as depicted on Appendix 1, which portion 
includes the City Hospital Administration Building and the area formerly known as 
the Darst-Webbe housing project as Redevelopment Project Area 1 as more 
particularly described and depicted in Appendix 1 (“RPA1”).  Further, this 
Redevelopment Plan also designates the remaining portion of the former City 
Hospital Complex (as defined and further described in the National Register of 
Historic Places listing for the City Hospital Historic District (the “Listing”)) and other 
properties as Redevelopment Project Area 2 (“RPA2”) as described and depicted on 
Appendix 1.  It is anticipated that RPA2 will consist of two distinct phases. The first 
phase (“Phase 1”) will include redevelopment and rehabilitation of the Power House 
Building and construction of a new building as well as rehabilitation of exterior 
facades of certain other buildings in RPA2. The remainder of the RPA2 including the 
redevelopment and rehabilitation of the three remaining buildings will be completed 
in the second phase of RPA2 (“Phase 2”). Finally, this Redevelopment Plan 
designates the area bounded by the I-55/44 ramps to the West and South, Lafayette 
Avenue to the North and 13th Street to the East as Redevelopment Project Area 3 
(“RPA3”).  A legal description of each RPA is included in Appendix 1.  A copy of 
the Listing is on file as part of the Developer’s application for TIF with the St. Louis 
Development Corporation.   
 


2. Section 4.3  The second bullet point in this section, “RPA2 Project” shall be amended 
to read as follows:  


 
• Phase 1: Commercial Use  Phase 1 of the Project will consist of rehabilitation 


of an existing building and construction of a new  
building for commercial use. 
 
 
 







  


• Phase 2: Mixed Use   Phase 2 of the Project will consist of the  
construction of a mix of commercial and residential  
uses. 
 


3. Section 4.3  The last paragraph in this section, as amended by Ordinance No. 67677, 
shall be amended by deleting the second to last full sentence of the last paragraph of 
the section, replacing it with the following sentence: 


 
The total estimated Redevelopment Project Costs for the RPA2 Project equal 
approximately $24.44 million dollars (excluding developer fees).   
 
 


4. Section 4.11 “Cost Benefit Analysis” shall be amended by adding the following 
paragraph after the first two paragraphs: 


 
A cost benefit analysis showing a net benefit to each taxing district impacted by the 
RPA2 Project is on file with the St. Louis Development Corporation and City TIF 
Commission.   
 


5. Section 5.1 “Eligible Redevelopment Project Costs” shall be amended by including at 
the end of the section the following new paragraphs and table under the heading 
“Eligible Redevelopment Project Costs – RPA2”: 


 
  The TIF Act provides for the use of tax increment revenues generated by a designated 


redevelopment area to pay all reasonable or necessary costs incurred, estimated to be 
incurred, or incidental to a redevelopment plan or redevelopment project within a 
designated TIF redevelopment area.  A municipality may pledge all or any part of the 
funds in and to be deposited in the special allocation fund established for a 
redevelopment project area to the payment of redevelopment project costs and 
obligations within the redevelopment area, including the retention of funds for the 
payment of future redevelopment costs. 


 
  The estimated Redevelopment Project Costs to be incurred in connection with the 


RPA2 Project are approximately $24.44 million (excluding developer fees) and are 
set forth in Appendix 2.  These costs are anticipated to be incurred over two phases. 
More specifically, the TIF Act allows the City and/or its designated developer(s) to 
incur redevelopment costs associated with implementation of an approved 
Redevelopment Plan and approved Redevelopment Project.  These costs include all 
reasonable or necessary costs incurred, and any costs incidental to a Redevelopment 
Project.  Thus, this Redevelopment Plan anticipates that a portion of the sources of 
funds used to pay the Project Costs with respect to the RPA 2 will come from the TIF 
revenues; such Project Costs, in accordance with the TIF Act, may include, but are 
not limited to: 


 
• Costs of studies, surveys, plans and specifications; 


 







  


• Professional service costs including, but not limited to, architectural, engineering, 
legal, marketing, financial, planning or special services; 


 
• Property assembly costs including, but not limited to, acquisition of land and 


other real or personal property rights, or interests therein; 
 


• Costs of construction of buildings or other structures; 
 


• Costs of construction of public works or improvements; 
 


• Financing costs including, but not limited to, all necessary and incidental 
expenses related to the issuance of obligations, and which may include the 
payment of interest on any obligation issued under the provisions of this 
Redevelopment Plan accruing during the estimated period of construction of the 
RPA Project for which such obligations are issued and for not more than eighteen 
months thereafter, and including reasonable reserves related thereto; and 


 
• All or a portion of a taxing district’s capital costs resulting from the RPA2 Project 


necessarily incurred or to be incurred in furtherance of the objectives of the 
Redevelopment Plan and RPA2 Project, to the extent the City, by written 
agreement, accepts and approves such costs. 


 
  The costs shown on Appendix 2 represent the total approximate costs of the project 


regardless of the source of funding.  This table does not include all custom finishes 
over and above Developer-supplied finishes, which are unknown at this time.  Typical 
plan implementation and financing costs are based on the experience of the 
Developer.  It should be noted that these costs are based on the knowledge of the 
Project at this time and that the actual redevelopment cost items for implementing the 
Redevelopment Plan and the Redevelopment Project may vary from these estimates. 


 
  The following table illustrates the anticipated categories of costs that will be funded 


in part by TIF, assuming the funding of up to $7,100,000 in Redevelopment Project 
Costs. 


 
 
CATEGORY 


 Acquisition Costs  


 Demolition Costs (includes, but is not limited to, demolition of existing buildings 
and structures or parts thereof). 


 Site Preparation and Improvements Costs (includes, but is not limited to, site 
work, street and sidewalk improvements, utility work, resetting of curbs, 
landscaping and lighting in the right of way). 


 Financing Costs (includes, but is not limited to, loan fees, construction period 
interest, disbursing fees, construction monitoring and inspection fees, lender’s 







  


legal fees, loan appraisals, flood certificates, title, recording, disbursing costs, tax 
credit investor fees and any and all other costs incurred by the Developer in 
connection with obtaining financing for and a tax credit investor in the 
Redevelopment Project). 


 Environmental Testing, Remediation and/or Abatement Costs (includes, but is 
not limited to, the testing for and removal and disposal of toxic or hazardous 
substances or materials). 


 Professional Service Costs (includes, but is not limited to, architectural, 
engineering, surveying, legal, marketing, advertising, financial, planning, or 
special services). 


 TIF Costs & Issuance Costs incurred by the Developer. 


 Costs of construction of buildings or other structures. 


$ 7,100,000 TOTAL 
 


 It is not the intent of Appendix 2, the table provided above, or this 
Redevelopment Plan to restrict the City or the Developer to the cost amounts, 
categories or allocations as outlined.  During the life of the Redevelopment Area, 
Plan, and Project, other costs may be incurred or adjustments may be made within 
and among the line items specified in Appendix 2 and additional categories may 
be added to the extent allowed by the TIF Act, if necessary and reasonable to 
accomplish the program objectives of the Redevelopment Plan. 


 
6. Section 5.3  “TIF Note Funding” shall be changed by inserting the following 


paragraphs after the first two paragraphs: 
 
 This Redevelopment Plan proposes that the City initially authorize and issue one 


or more Tax Increment Financing Notes (“TIF Note”) in an amount up to Seven 
Million One-Hundred Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($7,100,000.00) plus 
issuance costs to fund a portion of the Redevelopment Project Costs associated 
with the RPA2 Project, with a term of retirement for all such issues not more than 
23 years.  The TIF Notes or other financial obligations will be issued only to 
finance the RPA2 Project and Redevelopment Project Costs as outlined in the 
section of Appendix 2 pertaining to RPA2, which are eligible costs as specified in 
Section 99.805(11) of the TIF Act, including any costs of issuing the TIF Notes or 
other financial obligations.  


  
 The TIF notes will be issued in at least two series, corresponding with the 


completion of each of the phases of RPA2. It is anticipated that the TIF note(s) 
issued for Phase 1 of RPA2 will be in the amount of Four Million Three-Hundred 
and Twenty Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($4,320,000). It is anticipated that the 
TIF note(s) issued for Phase 2 of RPA2 will be in the amount of Two Million 
Seven-Hundred and Eighty Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($2,780,000). The 
issuance of each series will occur upon the incurrence of costs for each phase, 
rather than the completion of the RPA2 Project. 







  


 
7. Section 5.3 “TIF Note Funding” shall be changed by inserting the following after 


second sentence in paragraph three: 
 


In the case of the RPA2 Project, TIF Bonds will also be repaid with revenues 
generated from a Community Improvement District sales tax of up to one percent 
(1%) and/or a Transportation Development District sales tax of up to one percent 
(1%). 
 


8. Appendix 1 shall be amended by including the following map and amending the legal 
description of RPA1 under the heading “RPA1” and deleting the legal description of 
RPA2 under the heading of “RPA2.” The legal description of RPA1 shall be amended 
by removing parcels 12500000210, 12500000110, and 12500000310. The legal 
description of RPA2 shall be deleted and replaced with the following: 


 
RPA2: 
 
The RPA2 contains the following parcels, together with all intervening streets and alleys.  (the 
final survey shall govern the RPA2 Project Area.) 
 


 
ADDRESS 


 
OWNER 


PARCEL 
NUMBER 


1419 Carroll Street City Hospital Development LLC 12500000410 
1400 Dillon Street City Hospital Development LLC 12500000210 
1410 Dillon Street City Hospital Development LLC 12500000110 
1410R Dillon Street City Hospital Development LLC 12500000310 
1515 Lafayette Avenue 
(partial)* 


City Hospital Development LLC 12520000100 


 
*Only that portion of the original Parcel 12520000100 at 1515 Lafayette Avenue reserved for future 


development (otherwise known as 12520000530) shall be included in RPA2.







  


Map of City Hospital RPA 2  


 
 


           City Hospital RPA 2 







  


 
9. Appendix 2 shall be amended by including the following under the heading “RPA2”: 


 
City Hospital Phase II Uses (excluding developer fees)


Total
Acquisition 235,000$           
Professional Fees and Soft Costs


Architectural 659,000$           
Engineering 50,000$             
Property Survey 10,000$             
Property Appraisal 7,500$               
Real Estate Attorney 25,000$             


Interim/Financing Costs
Construction Period Insurance 30,000$             
Construction Period Interest 1,912,500$        
Construction Loan Fee 195,000$           
Construction Period Real Estate Taxes 5,000$               
Title, Recording and Disbursing 195,000$           
Cost Certification 10,000$             
Lease Up Cost 15,000$             


Marketing Costs
Advertising and Promotion 50,000$             
Leasing Literature 15,000$             
Signage 10,000$             
Display Costs - Furnishings 10,000$             
Misc. 5,000$               


Construction Costs
Hard Costs (residential for sale) 2,553,250$        
Hard Costs (residential for lease) 7,433,000$        
Hard Costs (office renovation) 3,085,000$        
Hard Costs (commercial renovation) 3,398,652$        
Hard Costs (office/mfg bldg) 2,925,000$        
Hard Costs (site) 636,192$           


Project Contingency (5%) 969,745$           
Total Development Costs 24,439,839$      


City Hospital Phase II Sources


Construction Debt/Equity 8,495,748$        
State Historic Tax Credit Proceeds 5,116,746$        
Federal Historic Tax Credit Equity 3,727,345$        
Tax Increment Financing 7,100,000$        


Total Sources 24,439,839$       







  


10. Appendix 3 shall be amended to include the following: 
 


CITY HOSPITAL RPA2  
ANTICIPATED REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT SCHEDULE 


 
First TIF Commission Meeting    3/27/2008 
($5,000 Application fee due) 
 
Submit Redevelopment Plan to TIF Commission    3/28/2008  
(at least 45 days prior to public hearing)        
 
Mailing of Notice of TIF Commission Public Hearing to Taxing Districts        3/28/2008  
(not less than 45 days prior to hearing) (RSMo. 99.830.3)         
 
First Publication of Notice of TIF Commission Public Hearing 4/16/2008     
(not more than 30 days prior to hearing) (RSMo. 99.830.1)      
 
Written Notice to Property Owners 5/2/2008     
(not less than 10 days prior to public hearing) (RSMo. 99.830.3)    
 
Second Publication of Notice of TIF Commission Public Hearing 5/5/2008  
(not more than 10 days prior to public hearing) (RSMo. 99.830.1)    
 
Public Hearing by TIF Commission 5/14/2008  
(RSMo. ‘99.825)             
 
TIF Commission Recommendation to Board of Aldermen 5/14/2008  
(within 90 days of TIF Public Hearing) (RSMo. 99.820.3)    
 
TIF Ordinances Introduced adopting plan, approving project, establishing district, 
establishing special allocation fund, approving redevelopment agreement and authorizing 
issuance of TIF Notes 
(between 14 and 90 days after hearing) (RSMo. 99.820.1[1])  5/30/2008  
 
HUDZ Committee Hearing on TIF Ordinances 6/4/2008 
          
Second Reading of TIF Ordinances              6/6/2008 
 
Perfection of Board Bill(s) 6/13/2008  
 
Board of Estimate & Apportionment 6/18/2008  
 
Third Reading and Final Passage of TIF Ordinances 6/20/2008  
 
Mayor Signs Bills 6/30/2008 
 
Full Construction Commences 9/1/2008 
 
Construction Complete 1/1/2011 







  


 
11. Appendix 4 shall be amended to include the following: 


 
CITY HOSPITAL TIF REDEVELOPMENT PLAN 


CURRENT AND HISTORICAL INFORMATION CONCERNING THE EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUE 
OF REDEVELOPMENT PLANNING AREA 2 AND ECONOMIC ACTIVITY TAXES  


WITHIN THE REDEVELOPMENT AREA 
 


 
 


   


Street Address Tax ID Equalized Assessed Value (2007) 
  


1410 Dillon Street  12500000110 $  17,900 
1400 Dillon Street 12500000210 $  10,100 
1410 Dillon Street 12500000310 $  21,200 
1419 Carroll Street 12500000410 $225,400 
1515 Lafayette Avenue* 12520000530 $  20,330 


*Only the portion of 1515 Lafayette Avenue that includes the Services Building, Clinic Building, Garage Building, 
and Commissioners Building is a part of this TIF. 


 
HISTORY OF TOTAL ASSESSED VALUE** 


 
 


Term AV*** % Change 


2003    $      135,000 - 


2004    $      137,000 1.5% 


2005    $      141,900 3.6% 


2006    $      120,640 -17.6% 


2007    $       294,930 59.1% 
   


 
**Values consist of the entire property listed above.  
***It is important to note that the parcels were reconfigured in 2006, resulting in assessed 


value changes, most notably, the separation of the Georgian Condominiums from the abandoned 
commercial buildings (both originally part of parcel 12520000100). The buildings that are now the 
Georgian Condominiums are included in the total assessed values from 2003-2005. 


 
 


Information concerning Economic Activity Taxes (EATs) is non-public and thus, not available at 
this time. 







  


 
12. Appendix 5 shall be amended to include the following heading and table: 
 


CITY HOSPITAL REDEVELOPMENT PLAN 
PROJECTED TIF REVENUES FROM THE RPA2 PROJECT 


 
 


   
 


Year Assessed Value
TIF Real 


Estate Taxes PILOTs Retail Sales
Retail Sales 


Taxes


Restaurant 
Gross 


Receipts RGR Tax Payroll


TIF Payroll 
and Earnings 


Taxes EATs
EATs w/ 1.25 


Coverage
PILOTs w/ 1.1 


Coverage
1% CID and 


1%TDD


CID and TDD 
Taxes with 1.25 


Coverage


Total 
Increments 


(with coverage)
Base 294,930$           19,037$        -$                   


2008 294,930$           19,037$        -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                      -$                    -$                      -$                      
2009 900,031$           58,096$        39,059$         -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   -$                   35,508$            -$                    -$                      35,508$            
2010 1,800,062$        116,192$      97,155$         6,500,000$    201,500$       3,825,000$    57,375$         3,179,000$    47,685$         153,280$       122,624$       88,323$            76,500$           61,200$            272,147$          
2011 2,692,140$        173,775$      154,737$       13,000,000$  403,000$       7,650,000$    114,750$       6,358,000$    95,370$         306,560$       245,248$       140,670$          153,000$         122,400$          508,318$          
2012 2,692,140$        173,775$      154,737$       13,390,000$  415,090$       7,879,500$    118,193$       6,548,740$    98,231$         315,757$       252,605$       140,670$          157,590$         126,072$          519,348$          
2013 2,826,747$        182,464$      163,426$       13,791,700$  427,543$       8,115,885$    121,738$       6,745,202$    101,178$       325,230$       260,184$       148,569$          162,318$         129,854$          538,607$          
2014 2,826,747$        182,464$      163,426$       14,205,451$  440,369$       8,359,362$    125,390$       6,947,558$    104,213$       334,986$       267,989$       148,569$          167,187$         133,750$          550,308$          
2015 2,968,084$        191,587$      172,549$       14,631,615$  453,580$       8,610,142$    129,152$       7,155,985$    107,340$       345,036$       276,029$       156,863$          172,203$         137,762$          570,654$          
2016 2,968,084$        191,587$      172,549$       15,070,563$  467,187$       8,868,447$    133,027$       7,370,664$    110,560$       355,387$       284,310$       156,863$          177,369$         141,895$          583,068$          
2017 3,116,488$        201,166$      182,129$       15,522,680$  481,203$       9,134,500$    137,018$       7,591,784$    113,877$       366,049$       292,839$       165,572$          182,690$         146,152$          604,563$          
2018 3,116,488$        201,166$      182,129$       15,988,360$  495,639$       9,408,535$    141,128$       7,819,538$    117,293$       377,030$       301,624$       165,572$          188,171$         150,537$          617,732$          
2019 3,272,313$        211,225$      192,187$       16,468,011$  510,508$       9,690,791$    145,362$       8,054,124$    120,812$       388,341$       310,673$       174,716$          193,816$         155,053$          640,441$          
2020 3,272,313$        211,225$      192,187$       16,962,051$  525,824$       9,981,515$    149,723$       8,295,748$    124,436$       399,991$       319,993$       174,716$          199,630$         159,704$          654,413$          
2021 3,435,928$        221,786$      202,748$       17,470,913$  541,598$       10,280,960$  154,214$       8,544,620$    128,169$       411,991$       329,593$       184,317$          205,619$         164,495$          678,405$          
2022 3,435,928$        221,786$      202,748$       17,995,040$  557,846$       10,589,389$  158,841$       8,800,959$    132,014$       424,351$       339,481$       184,317$          211,788$         169,430$          693,227$          
2023 3,607,725$        232,875$      213,838$       18,534,892$  574,582$       10,907,071$  163,606$       9,064,988$    135,975$       437,081$       349,665$       194,398$          218,141$         174,513$          718,576$          
2024 3,607,725$        232,875$      213,838$       19,090,938$  591,819$       11,234,283$  168,514$       9,336,937$    140,054$       450,194$       360,155$       194,398$          224,686$         179,749$          734,301$          
2025 3,788,111$        244,519$      225,481$       19,663,666$  609,574$       11,571,311$  173,570$       9,617,045$    144,256$       463,700$       370,960$       204,983$          231,426$         185,141$          761,084$          
2026 3,788,111$        244,519$      225,481$       20,253,576$  627,861$       11,918,451$  178,777$       9,905,557$    148,583$       477,610$       382,088$       204,983$          238,369$         190,695$          777,767$          
2027 3,977,517$        256,745$      237,707$       20,861,184$  646,697$       12,276,004$  184,140$       10,202,723$  153,041$       491,939$       393,551$       216,098$          245,520$         196,416$          806,065$          
2028 3,977,517$        256,745$      237,707$       21,487,019$  666,098$       12,644,284$  189,664$       10,508,805$  157,632$       506,697$       405,358$       216,098$          252,886$         202,309$          823,764$          
2029 4,176,392$        269,582$      250,545$       22,131,630$  686,081$       13,023,613$  195,354$       10,824,069$  162,361$       521,898$       417,518$       227,768$          260,472$         208,378$          853,664$          
2030 4,176,392$        269,582$      250,545$       22,795,579$  706,663$       13,414,321$  201,215$       11,148,791$  167,232$       537,555$       430,044$       227,768$          268,286$         214,629$          872,441$          
2031 4,385,212$        283,061$      264,024$       23,479,446$  727,863$       13,816,751$  207,251$       11,483,255$  172,249$       276,841$       221,473$       240,021$          276,335$         221,068$          682,562$          


NPV at 7% 7,185,887$      
CID/TDD at 7% 1,746,386$      


294,930$           Base assessed value (2008) equal to 2007 value TIF only at 7% 5,439,500$      
900,031$           2009 Assessed value based upon


550,954$      1/3 of Commercial Construction Costs Discounted to 60% multiplied by commercial assessment rate 0.32
349,078$      1/3 of Residential Construction Costs Discounted to 60% multiplied by residential assessment rate 0.19


1,800,062$        2010 Assessed value based upon
1,101,907$   2/3 of Commercial Construction Costs Discounted to 60% multiplied by commercial assessment rate


698,155$      2/3 of Residential Construction Costs Discounted to 60% multiplied by residential assessment rate
2,692,140$        2011 Assessed value based upon


Assessed Value for Laundry Building/Power Plant
292,565$      Pre-Tax NOI for Laundry Building/Power Plant (based upon percentage of revenue allocable to commercial space)


2,813,125$   Pre-Tax NOI divided by Assessor's Cap Rate 0.104
900,200$      Multiplied by Commercial Assessment Rate 0.32


Assessed Value of Commissioner's Building
1,816,400$   Total Sales Proceeds 
1,689,252$   Total Sales Proceeds discounted at 93% 0.93


320,958$      Multiplied by Residential Assessment Rate 0.19
Assessed Value of Clinic/Kitchen Buildings


405,330$      Pre-Tax NOI for residential rental space (based upon percentage of revenue allocable to residential space)
4,405,757$   Divided by Assessor's Cap Rate 0.092


837,094$      Multiplied by Residential Assessment Rate 0.19
Assessed Value of new Building


2,130,000$   Total Sales Proceeds
1,980,900$   Total Sales Proceeds discounted at 93% 0.93


633,888$      Multiplied by Commercial Assessment Rate 0.32
58% Percentage of NOI allocable to residential (based on % of revenue)
42% Percentage of NOI allocable to commercial (based on % of revenue)
1.05 Biannual growth rate factor of assessed value


0.064549 TIF Real Estate Tax Rate (excluding blind pension per TIF Act) based on 2007 rate
7,000,000$        Total Retail Sales from Butler's Pantry/Palladium
6,000,000$        Additional Retail Sales from other restaurants


Assumes one-half of Retail Sales and Payroll begin in 2010
Assumes all Retail Sales and Payroll begin in 2011


7,650,000$        Assumed stabilized Restaurant Gross Receipts based upon:
Assumes 85% of sales in event  facility of $3,000,000 are subject to Restaurant Gross Receipts
Assumes 85% of sales in additional restaurant facility are subject to Restaurant Gross Receipts


1.03 Assumed annual growth rate factor applicable to retail sales and payroll
3.10% TIF Local Retail Sales Tax Rate


6,358,000$        Total Payroll based upon
3,000,000$   Total Butler's Pantry Payroll


12,915 Total Office SF
4 Employees per 1000 SF of Office Space


40,000$        Salary per Office Employee
12,915 Total Other Restaurant SF


4.0 Employees per 1000 SF of Restaurant Space
25,000$        Salary per other restaurant employee


0.015 Combined payroll and earnings tax rate  







  


13. Appendix 6 shall be amended to include the following Developer’s Affidavit: 
 







  


14. Appendix 7 shall be amended to include the following evidence of commitment to 
finance redevelopment project costs: 


 


 





